Week 8 Homework
Literacy:

Numeracy:

❏ Word of the Day (x3)

❏ Number of the Day (x3)

❏ before

❏ 24 OR 524 OR 7524

❏ after

❏ 81 OR 281 OR 2281

❏ remember

❏ 93 OR 893 OR 1893

❏ Writing pages (x3 double sided)

❏ Write about the picture on the sheet.
❏ What do you want to be when you
grow up?
❏ What is your favourite animal and
why?

❏ Literacy Worksheets:
❏ Printing practice sheets with
sentences (A, B, C) - trace the

letters in the correct way as shown,
then make your own letters to fill the

❏ Daily Math (Week 5 - 3 days plus brain
stretch)
❏ Math Worksheets:
❏ What Makes Ten? - fill in the blanks
to practice making 10, then answer
the word problems below.
❏ Circle Ten and Solve - see the

example on the page, and circle 10
items, then add the remaining amount
to 10.

❏ Half-Hour Match Up - draw a line

line and the line below. Then trace the

from each time to the correct clock.

sentence and write it on your own

Remember that the hour hand (short)

underneath.

will be about halfway to the next hour

❏ Spelling words (white, yellow, or pink)

when it's __: 30.

❏ Day 1 - cut and sort words

❏ Day 2 - speed sort words, then do a
word hunt for your spelling words
around your house and in books
❏ Day 3 - Play games on Spelling City
(Chromebook)
Important:
Please return all completed / attempted homework. If you are unable to finish it all, just return
what you were able to do and finish and return the rest when you can. If you can only do a little,
please focus on Daily Math, Number of the Day, and some reading and writing.

